Exclusion probabilities of red cell antigen systems for Chinese.
Little data are available in the literature for Chinese people, regarding genotype frequencies of red cell antigen systems. Furthermore, no recommendations for proper selection of red cell antigen systems for paternity testing have been established for a Chinese population. Consequently, calculating a paternity index is impossible. Blood typing of 336-1919 samples of Taiwanese Chinese was undertaken to determine various red blood cell antigens. Gene frequencies and probabilities of exclusion (PE) for the red cell antigen systems were then analyzed. The distributions of the red cell antigens were quite homogeneous. The incidence of D, s, k, Fya and Lub antigens was high, 99.6%, 99.7%, 100%, 99.8% and 99.4%, respectively. On the contrary, that for the K antigen was very low. The PE for the ABO, Rh, MNSs, Kell, Duffy, Kidd, P, and Lutheran systems was 0.1910, 0.1961, 0.2237, 0.0003, 0.0444, 0.1870, 0.0806, and 0, respectively. The cumulative PE (CPE) using ABO, Rh, MNSs, Kell, Duffy, Kidd, P and Lutheran systems was 0.6394, while CPE for ABO, Rh, MNSs, Duffy, Kidd, and P systems was 0.6394. Thus, it appears that the Kell and Lutheran systems are not suitable for paternity testing because of their low probability of exclusions. Duffy system may also be excluded for its low PE. The CPE for ABO, Rh, MNSs, Kidd and P systems was 0.6226.